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I'WHOI ME/I exclaims Susie Butlerl crowned Friday night as queen
of the Junior Prom. Susie is well known to guys on campus as a
Bearcat cheerlead-er and member of Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority.

photo byTod~ Bardes

UCi Honors Top" Students,
Hagner Named Mr.·Bearcat

'>0;"

Outstanding UC students were
recognized for their achievements
Sunday at the Honors Day Con-
vocation in Wilson Auditorium.
The "Mr. Bearcat" award,

given to the outstanding' man on
campus, was presented to John
Hagner by the men of Sigma
Sigma. Tom Macejko, another
senior, was honored with two
awards. He received the Mc-
Kibben Medal of the College of
Arts and Sciences, and the
Jimmy Nippert football award.
Dave Al t man; 1967-68 NR

Editor, won recognition from Pi
Delta Epsilon for his work in
journalism. Theater and dramatic
work won plaques for Mike
Weiner, Bonnie Hinson, Kathy'
McCarthy, and Elbry Herrell.
UC students 'who have earned

a place in the "Who's Who" of
American college students were
also honored at the Convocation.
Among the many groups honoring
students who have achieved
superior academic standing were
Phi Beta Kappa and Panhellenic
Council. Laurence Rinsky won'Phi
Beta Kappa's top honor, and
Debby Smith won similar honors
from Pan Hel. Q)

The Convocation is sp.ored by
~.'(II•••

Dr. 'Harry E. Groves, who re-
signed last Wednesday as presi-
dent of Central State University,
hasbeen named professor, of law
at the University of Cincinnati.
Dr. Groves becomes the first

Negro full professor appointed to
a UC post.
Dean Claude B. Sowle, of,UC's

College of Law, said "Dr. Groves
is a teacher, scholar, and admin-
istrator of international standing.
His· many talents will be' of tre-
mendous value not only to the Col-
lege of Law and the University
but also to the community."
Before becoming, Central State

president .in 1966, Dr. Groves
served on the law faculties of the
University of Washington; Uni-
versity of Singapore;' Jaipur,

Mortar' Board and Omicron Delta
Kappa, and was organized this
year by Ellen Barnett, Lee
Baumann, Kathy Culbertson, and
Nancy Lloyd.
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Dr. Harry E. Groves

Cincinnati, Ohio, Tuesday, May

UBA Submits
To Meet With
The United Black, Association

has demanded that the Adminis-
tration give immediate and seri-
ous attention to recommendations

I
to abolish or change those "cus-
toms, traditions, and subtle forms
of discrimination and, de facto
segregation" which confront UC's
Black students.
In a letter. to UC President

Walter Langsam,' the UBA cited
the University as' the "upholder
and ~sanctioner of customs and
practices which keep in existence
attitudes which, in fact, perpet-
uate race tensions." The UBA
letter added that this is inconsist-
ent with the University's role of
providing intellectually and emo-
tionally educational experiences
for its students.
The letter also noted restric-

tions on the role of the Black
student in joining University or-
ganizations, acquiring housing,
and breaking up undesirable pat-
terns of University life. These
restictions were referred to as
"very obvious" and "not even
.worthy of documentation."

One of the areas in which the
UBA demanded action is that' of
housing. The University, it says,
should introduce and enforce mea-
sures "to break the housing pat-
tern in the Clifton area, and en-
force all open housing policies.
In addition, the DBA demanded
an office to handle off-campus
housing and to deal with all hous-
ing-connected complaints.
Also recommended was the ac-

tive recruitment of Black admin-

India Law School; Texas South-
ern University; and North Caro-
lina College.
Dr. Groves' administration at,

Central State proved stormy, with
Negro rioting late last year
prompting his _ resignation. His

. resignation was not accepted, how-
ever, and he stayed on at Central
State until last week, listing his
wife's health as the major reason .
for quitting.
Dr. Groves served as dean at

Singapore and Texas Southern. He
engaged in private law practice
in Fayetteville, North Carolina for
four years. During the coming
summer, he will be visiting pro-

No. 50

ands;
Lan,gsam

istrators, counselors, a t h l e tic determining the criteria to be
coaches as' well as Negro profes- applied to faculty membership on
sors of Black History and Litera- the committee; this council would .
ture courses. Included in this rec-), have its Black members ·chosen
ommendation was a re-evaluation by the UBA. The Undergraduate
of graduate admission standards Advisory Committee and the UBA
to avoid possible discrimination
against Black applicants.
Numerous demands were made

relating to course evaluation. The
UBA demanded that Black Liter-
ature and Black History courses
be extended to three quarters,
-and more sections be added for,
both day and evening students.
The suggestion was made that.
the Black Literature course be
entitled "Black Poetry, Prose.rand
Drama," that it be required of all
'undergraduate and graduate Eng-
lish majors, that all teachers be
required to take the course, and
that this course be substituted for
the American Tradition and
World Literature course. Simi-
larly, the Black History course
would be offered as an elective,
would be substitutable for the
American History course, and
would be required of all under-
graduate and graduate majors.
Students majoring in the social
sciences would be required to
take courses focusing on race re-
lations. Also included in the list
'of demands was the initiation of
an African Study program, con-
sisting in part of_an introduction
to Swahili' and other Introductory
courses in Mrican culture.
The UBA recommended that

the Undergraduate A d vis 0 r y
Council have a decisive voice in

fessor of law at the University of
Utah.
Dr. Groves has written books on

comparative constitutional law
and the constitution of Malaysia,'
as well as numerous law review'
articles. He was director of the
Minority Groups Project ofe the
Association of American Law
Schools.
Dr. Groves received his under-

graduate degree from the Uni-
versity of Colorado where he was
a member of phi Beta Kappa. He
received his first law degree
from the University of Chicago
and a graduate law degree from
Harvard University.

Blac.k Culture Courses '~Set'
The College of Arts and Sciences Drama, to be given in the Fa;ll

approved on May 9th two courses Quarter, will be ~taught by As-
in Negr~ literature to be offered sistant Prof-essor L?Page. Le-
b the D - tm t- f~ E ,gl>h Page hasdone extensive work on
y ,,',.. ._epa.:.;m~u., ,~' :B" I~,: ", ~l'(fppetni a~d d:,ramat,and has
next year.. 'flie}t ~'~,.~·,b~;Ameri- )j~ll. wOl'~ing thi~,""aBt }t~ar with
can Negro Poetry and D:tam~, and, Negro graduate'students in the
American Negro Prose Writing. _ Department of English. Included
James K. Robinson, head of the in the readings for the course will

department, cited several. reasons be James Baldwin and Leroi
for .the new courses. "The, rna- Jones.
terial offered in them," he said, American Negro Prose Writing
"is inherently of literary, sig- will be offered in the .Winter
nificance," and he went on to say Quarter, and will be led by Assis-
that by offering the material as a tant Professor Stephens. Mrs.
unit it would retain more of its Stephens is a specialist in Sou-
meaning than if it were offered thern .fiction, and for three years
in some. other way. Robinson also reviewed Negro fiction for the
noted that "the Department is LouisviUeCourier-Journal. Read-
reacting to a national situation in ings for the course include Bald-
stressing the contribution of the win, Ralph Ellison, Booker, T.
Negro to American culture." Washington, W.E.B. DuBois, and-
American Negro Poetry and Malcolm X.

would independently. choose the
members of the Committee for
Intergroup Communications.
Further demands mcluded a

- Community Coordinating Com-
mittee, to be composed of four to
six members selected by the
Undergraduate Advisory Council
and the UBA, to coordinate Black
community action programs. It
was recommended that this com-
mittee be subsidized in full by
the University. Also, 'the idea of
a Black Cultural C•.enter, in the
form of a museum, was proposed;
the UBA would be one of the
groups involved in formulating
the Center.
One other demand was that the

UBA, be given an official base
and housing in the Tangeman
University Center. .
The UBA also recommended

that a scholarship program and a
professorship in the name of the
late Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King
be established.
Dean Ronald Temple of the

Dean of Men's staff and advisor
to the DBA, said that, he was
"pleased and proud'; that the stu-
dents took the time and -effort
necessary to do the extensive re~
search that led to the formula-
tion of the demands. This repre-
sented, he felt, "a realistic, prac-
tical, and sincere effort to get
the University to look at the prob-
lems. This is an opportunity for
the Administration to respond
positively because positive things
are happening."

Langsam Seeks
Freedom To Act
President Langsam, while hav-

ing, no formal statement on the
UBA demands, did add that
"students, faculty and administra-
tion of the University of Cincinnati
have been and are earnestly en-
gaged in joint efforts to show that
an academic community, even in
1968, can resolve difficult Issues
and arrive at important commit-
ments through intelligent discus-
sion and rational procedures,
without the threat or use of force
by any party.
"And the accompanying edu-

cational experience will make
more - useful and constructive

~,human beings of us all."

1/
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I,Lunch Meet'
'The shMlents wiN ••• their

chance to IIcut the lIlust.rcrl

with t~r new senafor' this
conti"" ''ftIOrsciaYI in "" first,l'
annual IILUnc" M~/:'
Between the hours of noon

and 2:00 ,p.m. ThursdaYI the
Senate will set up tables and

-I chairs on the University Center
Bridge and invite any and all
students to spend lunch break
with their senators. With pic-
nic lunches being sold, by the
Saga Food Servicel stUdents
are welc'ome to discuss any
problems with their repre-
sentatives~
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Seminar Examin-es "The Future 'Of'Maril New }\'&S Evoluotlon Book
Discusses Courses,,· Faculty, "The Future of Man" was the

topic of a recent, seminar pre-
sented by seven graduate stu-
dents from the "Department of
Biological Sciences. The well pre-
sented seminar drew students
and faculty members from not

only the biology department, but
from all over the university.
One of the highlights of the

seminar was a talk by David Ben-
ziger who spoke on the exciting
new field of genetic manipulation.
His speech stressed quality over
sheer quantity.'

This was followed up by Stephen
Hilliard, W;lO raised tnernoral is-
sue involved with the manipula-
tions'. "How do you go about de-
signing the ideal man of the fu-
ture?" was his central thesis.
This is a question which remains
for future generations,"he con-
cluded.
Also speaking was Blaine Car-

penter who proved conclusively
that man was descended from the
ape. Martha Radice, mother of
six, raised the' question, "Is
Motherhood Good?" focusing on
the population explosion. Dan Sul-
livan spoke on man's culture at
present and the. need for pro-
gression. Tim Neiheisel spoke on
the need for new methods of
waste disposal, and the danger of
pollution.

indicated in the survey that this
was not the case.
The tribunal would 'like to ex-

press its appreciation. to all the
faculty members who participated
in the evaluation and to Dr. Curry,
advisor to the tribunal.

Insight, Arts, and Sciences,
course evaluation booklet, is
available this week at the Uni-'
versity Center desk and in front
of 127 McMicken Hall, Judy Shu-
man, corresponding secretary'of
theA&S tribunal has announced.
,Insight, published annually
since 1966,.,is designed to help stu-
dents choose their courses wisely
,by offering. them more reliable
.advice than a friend's opiniorior
sheer guesswork.
This year's edition evaluates 68

courses and 103teachers. Tribunal
members processed over 11,000
questionnaires in compiling infer-
mation on the courses;
Miss Shuman said the most

prominent dissatisfaction of the
students was large classes. "How-

" ever, there were notable excep-
tions, exceptions which can only
be the result of the teaching abili-
ties of particularly outstanding,
instructors," she said.
Paradoxically, students also ex-

pressed dissatisfaction with small
discussion groups. While it would
seem that weekly discussion
groups would be a solution to the
problem of large' classes, students .

-

OXFORD STUDENT APTS,.
SUMMER SCHOOL 'RATES IWh'l 'Wh'lOS, O·

Air·Conditioned; Parking;

Just 3 mi. from U.C.
on Clifton-Hughes bus line

Rates Start At
$65 - one person
$80 - two persons

Thirty-six DC students have
been; placed on the list of "Who's
Who" among students' in Ameri-
can universities and colleges.
Their names were submitted to
the national list after they were
selected by an anonymous com-
mittee' made up of UC students,
faculty, and staff.
Selection' for this award was

made on the basis of scholarship,
citizenship, participation and
leadership in academic and extra-
curricular activities, and general
promise of future success in busi-
ness and society.
The men and women honored

are: Sara Lou Ahern, Richard
Alexander, Dave Altman, ,Vicki
Baker, Ellen Barnett, Sharon
Baum, Lee Bauman, Louis Beck,
Thomas .Becker, Denis Cleeter,
Bruno D'Agostino, Richard Davis,
Larry Deis, Wadsworth Douglas,
Patricia Edwards, Linda Fonte-
not, Marsha Greer.
Joanne Greiser, John Hagner,

Linda Heitz, Betty Hendricks,
Bonnie Hinson, Larry Horwitz,
Anthony Jackson, Trudy Kolb,
Thomas Macejko, John Maginn, ,
Robert Murray, Eric Nowlin"
Frank Nutter, Gerald, Palermo,
Charles Ramey, Donna Schnee-
man, Joann Stilgenbauer.. David
Schwain, and, Ann Weichert.
The names of these students

were submitted, along with oth-
ers, . last fall by UC's tribunal
presidents and academic deans.
The names of the winners will be
published ina book by the "Who's
Who" corporation, and they will
receive' help from' the corporation
in. obtaining jobs, scholarships,
and fellowships.

----------------Phone 231-2844

,CLIFTON 'Typ:EWRITER· SERVICE
Rentals - Sales - Repairs

PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRIC
Olympia -Smith Corona - Royal - Hermes - ~nderwood

XEROX COPYING SERVICE
Copies Made While You Wait

Every Thursday Night

CANDLELIGHT

It

Low Student
216 W. McMillan St.

(At 'Hughes Corner)
,Near UC Campus Since 1950

Rates PETER SELLERS
CJaudine Longet

COLOR by Deluxe
381-4866

FREE PARKIN,G ~, 3J 9 p.m, - 1 a.m,

'Sandy "Friend" Nassan
and

Saturnite
9 .e.m. - 2 a.m.
Larry Kinley
Sondra ,Fabe

T'HANK'S A PUDDLE!
As the .sehoel' year' .draws to a close, IVAN & THE

SABERS ~ish to pause ~nd reflect upon the Bast nine months
of educational persuits in relation to our work in and around
the campus. and

"Friend"
We would like to thank those music lovers and winos

who came to see us these past three quarters as well as our
sponsors; notably: The Varsity Mug Club, The Round Table,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Alpha Mu, Daniels Hall and
the Pickle Barrel, among others. after the

wedding,
.whati' .

This summer IVAN & THE SABERS plan to visit CLEVE.
LAND in JUNE at OTTO'S GROTTO and NEW YORK in
JULY at the AUCT,ION HOUSE so that our out-of-town fans
can share IVAN & THE- SABERS with old friends at home.

" So, why not flunk NOW (in order to avoid the June rush)
and spend the next two Tuesdays and Thursdays with IVAN
& THE SABERS at the MUG CLUB'? MOVE!

j)"~""~"";<.~, -.'. - _. - -. T ~~

- ".. .'1.... •.::

.-. .•
---..... c_.' _ .'i ;-. ~ .' - --~_."---iSo fight ice with ice. Bribe them with a bottle of ice-cold

Coca-Cola. For Coke has the refreshing taste you never get
tired of. That's why things go better with Coke, after Coke,
after Coke.
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:

Coca-Cola Bottling Works 'Company. Cincinnati - The CLIFTON COLONY APTS.
Lowell at'Morrison' ' ••, 542-1766

,~
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I •UC Medical' lnsurenceNow. .

Offers Breeder Coverage
UC will make available a new

comprehensive medical coverage
insurance policy to students this
summer, and it will become ef-
fective on Sept. 20, 1968.
The policy, which has bsen in

the works for nearly two years, is
designed to supplement the exist-
ing health service insurance. It
will cover expenses incurred by
medical treatments which the UC
Health Service' advises a student
to take but which the Health Ser-
vice itself cannot administer. This
,includes such things as Xvrays
and surgery, for which the UC
service does not have the equip-
ment.
Dr. Robert Sinclair, head of the

UC Health Service, said that the
policy is the joint idea of students,
parents, the service, and the ad-
ministration. Dr. Sinclair began
planning the policy soon after his
arrival at UC two years ago.
"The problem encountered by

many UC students," Dr. Sinclair
explained, "is that after an ill-
ness or accident which' requires
treatment that our service can't
give, they suddenly discover that
their family's insurance doesn't
cover the cost. Many policies
don't cover a dependent once he
is 19 years old."
The new policy, which is under-

written by the Union Mutual Life
Insurance Co. of Portland, Maine,
will provide students with acci-
dent, illness, and major medical
coverage twelve months a year
(even during vacations), wher-
ever the student may be, and re-
gardless of,' any other policy he
holds.
The cost of the .Insuranee will

be $20 for single students, $40
for married couples, and $50 for
marrie d couples with children

The policy will not be available
to students who participate in
inter-collegiate athletics, nor will
it provide maternity benefits.
If a policy-holder joins the

armed formes before the policy
expires, he will no longer be in-
sured under it, but he will get a
refund.
The insurance company will

pay the medical expenses for
both mental and physical illness-
es. Also each student will be
covered for pre-existmg Illness as
long as he is not being treated
for it at the' time that he takes
out the policy.
A brochure being printed to

explain the policy will be mailed
to each student this summer.
Participation is encouraged but
not mandatory. The University
will receive no profit, and, in
fact, payment will be handled
directly by Union Mutual.

Wright Drawing
Reported Stolen
, A theft has occured in the
Tangeman Art Gallery.
It was discovered on Tuesday J

May 14, .that a drawing by .Noel
Wright was stolen from the ex-
hibit dedicated to him. This is
especially unfortunate, since the
work is obviously of great senti-
mental value to the family,
The Wright family requests

that the ,piece be returned. This
may be done at the University
Center Information Desk, care of
Barry Zelikovsky. No questions
will be asked, and any informa-
tion will be appreciated.

.Call"For

PIZZA EXPRESS
Reliable HOT DE,LIVERYTo Your Door

WE GET THROUGH .• ~Wind, rain, snow,
hurricanes, tornadoes, U.C. Gate Guards, Exam
week, street riots, heat waves MAY SLOW US
DOWN BUT •••

WE GET THROUGH.
Call

314 Ludlow Avenue
281-3774

Campus Drive
UC Building
Work on relocation of UC's

campus drive and construction of
anew utility tunnel I will begin
May 27.
The changes are made, neces-

sary by planned construction of
an addition to Baldwin Hall.
Turner Construction company
'has been awarded the' campus
drive project contract.
"The new tunnel will run from
the Service Building to the
Brodie Science and Engineering
Complex. Existing utility tunnels
will be reinforced.

Mr. Thomas' J.
Reynolds

Wishes the Vegetation
Diety A Happy

Annual Renewal on
Saturday, June 1st

Closed As
Speeds Up WOMAN

Waterfront Diredor for girls
resident Summer camp near
Cincinnati. ~ust have WSI
and waterfront experience.

Pedestrian traffic will be re-
routed to University Avenue, or-
around Nippert Stadium. Once
the work is completed, the cam-
pus drive will curve close to the
Service Building, and meet Uni-
versity Avenue directly opposite
Woodside Place.
Steps from the campus drive to

the Service Building will be torn
down and trees cut down to be-
gin the project. Barring unfor-
seen difficulties, diggtng should
begin within a week. It is hoped
that much of the work can be
completed during the summer.

Salary $250-$400

Call camp director

241-7090
or

321-6161

Why "lug" your winter a-nd fall clothes home
and- then "lug" them' back when you return!'
Let Gregg's pick them up • Clean them • Spot them • Put
on hangers • Put in refrigerated storage • And deliver to
you all pressed and ready to wear when you return in the "Fall".
Insured against • Fire • Theft • and above all moths

Frigid storage is the name.
COST - REASONABLE - ASK US.

GREGG CILEANERS
Clifton and McMillan 621-4650

MALES AND ~FEMALE'S'!,

Travel
Summer employment in Cleveland, Ohio

Have Fun
Sleep, Late

M~ke Money
Compete for: Cash Scholarships

All Expense·PaidEuropean Vacations
Merchandise Prizes

$115 ,per week- Call Mr. Hayes
(216) '-861-6141 weekdays before 2

"

CINCYCOPY,
SPECIALIZING IN QUALITY "QUICK-ON' QUICK-OFF"
COPYING AND DUPLICATING AT MODERATE PRICES'

WALK-IN SERVICE FOR XEROX COPIES AND
"CAMERA-READY" WORK.

NOW'S THE TIME FOR THESES AND RESUMES! PRO-
FESSIONAL TYPING AVAILABLE - $ 1.50 PER PAGE
(double spaced, non-technical, non-statistical).

WE'RE NOT FAR FROM YOU!

261 WEST McMILLAN
(corner Chi,ckasaw St.) .

\
.....

CA'LL 621 - 0440

~
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A Rational. Approach
The oresentation of a list of de'mands to the President of the

University by the UBA may well yield results' more significant
and farther-reaching than anything which has happened on this
campus in a long, long time.

The Black students have realized that they "are a force to be
reckoned with, and that their voices penetrate beyond the doors
of a great many offices. At the same time they have been wise
enough to realize that, if they are to do themselves and the Uni-
versity' any good, they must use restraint, wise counsel, and corn-
mon sense before acting. The list of demands presented to
President -Lanqsern is _an excellent illustration of; this. _

There are practices and customs which exist at this University
- and they are certainly -not unique to UC - which have polarized
racial feelings and caused bitterness 'and resentment on both sides.
The Administration has never accepted such practices as correct,
and for some time has been tryiAg to rid the University of them;
without the active help of the student body, though, the job can

- never be complete. The student body has had its eyes closed to
the problem of abolishing socially and culturally unjust practices,
or if it has seen the problem it has quickly turned its head. It has
been only very recently that any noteworthy fraction of UC's stu-
dents has found the strength to address itself to the problems that
American society must face today. .

~ -The Administration has been well aware of its responsibility
of assuring that the- business of learninqxan go on in an atmo-
sphere of changing social conditions and aroused social conscious-
ness. It has shown that it has not needed to be galvanized into
action by student demonstrations and threats; it has seen its duty,

, and is doing it. We applaud the appointment of Dr. Harry E.
Groves, Professor of Law, as the first Black full 'professor at UC,
and look forward to the arrival of more Black faculty and admin-
istrators of the same high caliber. likewise we commend those
departments which have _seen the need to focus on Black contri-
butions to American society, and have set up courses to eccomp-
lish this. The English Department of the College of Arts and
Sciences approached the problem of designating courses to study
Black contributions to prose, poetry, and drama on their own
merits from the rational angle of consulting with Black people
who are keenly concerned with these studies, rather than con-
structing the framework of these courses from a Iimited white
point of view .
.~ Not all of the UBA demands are of the type which can be

met immediately; some will take quite some time. It is not easy to'
change people's attitudes, and to expect a drernatic end to overt
discrimination would be unreasonable. The significance of this
confrontation between the Administration and the Black students
is jhis. The Administration has shown that it has the foresight to
take the initiative to tackle' those problems with which the educa-
tional process is beset, and is continuing -to make the effort
required to produce the best solutions. Morever, it is more than
willing, even eager, to have dialogue with all interested groups so
that whatever action is finally taken will be a synthesis of the
best that all of the groups have to offer. The UBA, for its part,
went to great lengths to formulate recommendations which it saw
as reasonable, and used its strength in a constructive, rather than
disruptive, way. The mutual trust and respect that has been
generated can only lead to more positive results.
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BEARCAT-FORUM •

1En:aphasize Our Good Pointsl

To the Editor we want France to keep its colo-
nial power?"

. "Imbibing" the views of many "Why, daddy, are we dropping
-of our newspapers, the avera~e so many bombs on North Viet-
college ~tudent of t~n get a diS-. nam? Are the bombs missing their
torted picture of ·hI~self. Often,. targets? Maybe the North Viet-
he seems to 'see ~~~se]f a~ a namese are' spirits?" .
"damn draft dodger, fraternity- "Wh d dd the NLF so
beer-party-action-man," or an ir- _ y, ?~, y, was
responsible, lazy endomorph liv- sU,~c~ssful. . .. .
ing parasitically off his Father's Did Ho Chi Mmh reall~ te~ hIS
paychecks. It's quite easy for our troops not to do what IS likely
older generation to criticize. They to da~age the land and the cr?ps
have left us with a tremendous or spoil the houses and belonging
record of success. Just look of the people?"
around .-.. slums, Vietnam, war, - "Is it 'true, daddy, that General
middle class complacency . .. McArthur has said: 'Anybody who
And I wonder where those words commits the land power of the
-"nigger," "kike," "peasants" United States on the continent of
(It's sad when the word peace is Asia ought to have his head ex-
used in a derogatory tone), et amined?" ... and that General
cetera, et cetera-came from! Ky has said that: "People, ask
Let me guess. They're innate? me who my heroes are. I have
No! They were imprinted on our only one-Adolf Hitler-while
cerebrum by some type of men- Barry Goldwater has said: "I
tal spiritual telepathy emanating hope Red China gives us an ex-
from the underworld? No! Dam- cuse to .knock the chip. off its
mit! I just don't know 'where they shoulder?"
came from. Why, daddy, do the Vietnamese
Mter four years of college cer- continue to fight? Boy, dad, they

'tain members of the older gen- sure took on the strongest coun-
eration "ask" him (college stu- try.
dent) to fight a war in some God- Often daddy (older generation)
forsaken country named Vietnam can't answer these questions.
... a war many (not all) feel is It's sadly ludicrous that some
unjust. His doubts about the mo- of the hawks want to "bomb the
rality of the war are not all hell out of the Viet Cong." Hell,
groundless. He scratches his brow do you want to destroy 60% of
as he asks: South Vietnam!
"Why, daddy, did we support To answer his son's questions,

the French?' Didn't the French daddy sometimes has difficulty
exploit that poor nation? Why did finding time between the third

inning of the Reds' game . . . or
the intermission of "Peyton
Place."
lam not saying that all daddy's

areto blame ... bJIt when. the
temptation (to chastise) arises re-
member: "IT thou sees a speck
in thyjson's eye; cast first the
'tree' from thine own eyes." You
know-there are some college stu-
dents who ... well ...
There's a boy named Terry who

goes to UC. He has a "little
brother" in Corryville. He teaches .
him arithmetic.
There. are a group of students

from the Newman Center who
went to Appalachia to help some
people help themselves.
There's an adult (Mrs. Hardy)

and a college student (Brenda
Blair) who have started and guided
the Student - Volunteer Center-
making it one of the most active
organizations on campus.
There are quite a number 9f

DC's graduates in the Peace
Corps.,
So-if you're a "daddy" that's

a chronic complainer . . . Please
emphasize our good points. Pub-
lish our constructive works.
I better close this letter-s-l might

be late for my 9:00 class. Let me
end it subtlely . .- .
. . . blood . . . sweat . . . toil .

... tears ... action ... apathy

(Cont'd on Page 5)

Michael Patton

Utienu Panna Saaia
Matiakoali is an Upper Voltan expense of building a suitable had never even heard of America

village located about halfway be- banco house. beror~ Wes' coming,' there-was
tween my t~wn, Fada .N'Gour~a Wes was in Matiako:ili for six no explanation except the long-
and the NIger frontier. It IS months. He had to leave just as .' .
vraiment en ~rousse. (really in the agricultural season was be- suspect~d ~ne. theYkne~ from
the bush). Until the first of May ginning and he had begun his the beginning that no white man
it was the most eastern and -the first project. The most difficult could -live in the bush for two
most isolated Peace Corps P05t in period - that. of learning the local years.. .not really. . . they had
Upper Volta. But on that date, language, getting to know the vil-not been fooled despite the fact
Pea c e Corps Volunt~er Wes. lage, moving past .the initial ~) '" .
Grantham left Matiakoall. He had blunders _ was past. J that- he had learned their lang-
been drafted by the. United So, in effect, the costs of put- uag~and worked by their _sides.
States Army. - -' ting and keeping Wes in the field T~e~r eyes told that ,a sad su-

.2 of 1 percent . . are lost dollars. And more im- spicron had been confirmed.
The ,Volun~eer m~gazme re- portant, the experience of' six Most difficult 'to bid goodbye

ported m AprIl that SInce March months foundation-building is al- to was Wes' counterpart, the
1, 1961, through Ja~~ary 31, so lost. local agricultural agent. When
1968, 24,680 draft eligible men Th R I L he came again on the final after-
have entered Peace -Corps train- e e~ oss noon as he had each preceeding
ing. Of these only 441 have The ~ost seJIous loss, ~ow- day, he lingered until Wes left.
reached a critical appeal stage. ever, will be the unfulfIlled He sat near the door while Wes
Ail others have been deferred. ho~es of the villagers of Matiak- !packed. He was staring at a
Of the 441. approximately 48 per- .0alI: Dollars can be re~laced; ex- photo that Wes had given him,
cent or 211. have won appeals or perience can be rebuilt: but no talking more to himself than to
otherwise resolved their draft one can replace, Wes Grantham the crowed room of African
status' satisfactorily. As of Feb- in Matialoali. friends.
ruar~ 15, there were 72 ~ecisions ~y town h~s th~ nearest Post "My dear comrade. . .you who
pending (one of ,WhICh was Office to MatIakoalI._Thus, I was have shared the bush with me. . .
Wes"). An additional 73. men the first to see Wes' letter of in- we have worked together, we
have left ~eace Corp~ prior to duction, ~s I rode a peanu~ truc~ traveled together,' we have talked
the resolution of their appeals. . the 100 kilometers to MatIakoah, together we have shared the
Therefore, only 85 (.3 of 1 per I felt like the railroad inspector same shade trees we h a v e

cent) trainees and Volunteers who had to close-down the town worked the same fi~lds we have
have lost appeals at the last level in .Tennessee Williams' p I a y had flat tires on the same
of appeal - the National (Presi- This Property Is Condemned. paths ... " .
dential) Appeal Board. Of those I saw the faces of the people as H' t - d .
85 who lost appeals, 40 were al- Wes told them that he had to ~s one an expression we~e
lowed to complete their Volun- leave. Forever? Yes, at least for m~sIcha.l as he. talked now hIn
t 'Th ..' 45 B id Frenc now In Gourmanc e.eel' service. e remammg two years. ut you sal you were "F ' th . I
(.2 _of 1 per cent) have, been staying here two years, didn't l~r use~e was no ~o~r, no
ordered for induction from you? Yes, but. . . . cu ure, no aw... an o~ us
training or overseas. Wes now I was there when the Chief there h ~as ~ot ,t~ough time,
has become a part of that small came to bid him farewell. e~oug nne, o.WI, us as we go
but growing percentage, almost Dressed in his ceremonial best, ;I1~ y~~.d' .U~lem~panna saala
all of which have occurred in the .he paid Wes the very high honor t u 1 ~." give you eve r y
last two years. of a personal, unannounced visit. omorrow., .

The Dollar Drain .Wes assured him that the cotton That speech IS not fabricated,
Seven thousand dollars ($7,000) project they were doing did not I recall it literally no~ because

is the estimated -cost of placing have to' stop just because he was the phrases and _expr~ssIOns were
the average volunteer in the leaving, but somehow the Chief so deeply felt and said.
field. T his includes training didn't look convinced. _ As we left the first hard rains '
costs, transportation and settling- Word spread fast through the of the coming season were fall-
in expenses. Since our arrival in village and to the nearby villages ing, I thought; Matiakoali will be
October, it has cost about one in the bush. During those three the same wi'~O!1t\yes. The trage-
thousand dollars to keep the final days people came continual- dy is that, -with him, the village
average volunteer in the field. ly to find out if the news was was sure to, have' been different.
In Wes' case, because of the true. For those with whom he Utienu panna salla ... God give

location of Matiakoali and its pre- . had worked most closely there you tomorrow. But who is left
vious lack of an' outside de- was some understanding of why to wish. and to bring, a better
velopment effort, the Upper he had to leave. tomorrow -to the people of

.Voltan government, incurred the But for the great majority who Matiakoali?

x

.J-
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,Letters •
(Con~d from Page 4)

indifference . . . help .
criticism . . .
... love? ... understanding?

Love....
Sincerely,
Tom Roden
'70

Mofher's Day Sing
To the Editor:

May I take this opportunity to
express the appreciation, through
the columns of the News Rec-
ord, of all alumni to those who
participated in the Mother's Day
Sing?
Naturally, our congratulations

to the women of Delta Delta Delta
and the men of Sigma Phi Epsilon
for their winning performances.
However, we wish to commend
all those groups that participated,
and to thank them for making the
day such an enjoyable one.
May we take this opportunity to

offer our thanks to Miss Sue
Hanni and Mr.' Scoot Partridge
for their efforts in directing this
most successful event. We look
forward to many, many more
"SINGS" in the future.

John E. Small
Director of Alumnal Affairs

Prom, Derby Top Weekend
Three social events claimed the

attention of many UC students
Friday and Saturday. The Junior
Prom took party-goers to Moon-
light Gardens from 9:00 to 1:00
Friday night. Saturday, the SAE's
once again mourned the passing
of Paddy M~rphy with a day-long
celebration, and the Sigma Chi's
hosted their Derby Day on Mc-
Micken Hill. '
Reaction to the prom varied.

One freshman coed said, "What a
waste. I -wouldn't have gone ex-
cept to vote for 0 u r (her
sorority's) can did a t e." But
another UC student claimed that
he had a great time. "Of course,"
he added, "I don't remember a
whole lot."
The highlight of the prom was

the crowning of Susie Butler,
Kappa Alpha Theta's candidate,
as queen of the event. Susie com-
peted with sixteen other girls,
from sororities and residence
halls, for the title. '
Theta Phi's Mimi Mongon was

the second trophy winner of the
week-end. She became Sigma
Chi's Derby Day queen after com-
peting in the Sigs 'un-queenly pie-
eating contest (which she lost).
Other games in this year's Derby
Day, which was postponed the
previous Saturday because .of
rain, were the flour trough co~-
test and two mystery' events. Be-
sides the games, the Sigs brought
a band, the Ditallions, to Mr.'
Micken Hill.
While some students' were par-

Come To The NR!
ticipating in Derby Day, others
were attending Paddy Murphy's
"wake" and succeeding festivities.
The funeral began at the S~E
house at 11:00 a.m, with the read-
ing of a eulogy and the anointing
of the cas k e t with Col t
45. After a funeral procession,
complete with hearse, Schoenling
beer truck, and about 75 cars.
had formed in Burnet Woods, the
bereaved SAEs and their dates
withdrew to Sharon Woods. Three
bands entertained at the party
,which followed.

CAP & GOWN
, PORTRAITS
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

"Come in now-we have the CYUtfits"

VARSITY STUDIO
2514 Clifton , 861·1252

Where Are You Headed?
Have you found the career opportunity that merits your years of
schooling? Have you joined a company that offers a planned

,future for an ambitious individual? Have you investigated .cll
sources to ascertain what position offers YOU the most poten-
tial? As a .professionc! employment service we are fully knowl-
edgeable of companies; their procedures, hiring policies, growth
record, etc.! Your time is valuable and your future of the utmost
importance, why not let a professional, ,"majoring" in employ-
ment assist you with your career? We also have a few summer
openings available for those of you who are going to return to

school.

Rugged Shag leather on the outside, soft

unlined comfort on the inside, natural crepe,
sole. Make life easier .•• own a pair in

Desert Sand I

Contact Jac 'Ivey, President
, ,

BPI Inc.
Call 721-7700

THE

FOUR TOPS
MAY 25th

In Concert

8:30 - FIELDIHOUSE
TICKETS: Center Information Desk (475-4553)

$3, $2, $1: Students, Faculty, Staff

208W. McMillan (by Shipley's) 721·5175
- BUDGET TEIRMS -

FREE PARKIN~ at Clifton Parking Lot-161 W. McMillan

ALL SEATS RESERVED

$4, $3, $2: General Admission
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The Barnburner

A Til11e To' Remember
by Claude Rost
Exec utive .Sports Editor

II

Four years at UC nearly over, and through those years, we have
seen a good many outstanding athletes and performances in those
years'. Who could ever forget the 1964 Bearcat football squad. That
was the team which finished 8-2 on the season, and whipped Blue-
bonnet Bowl Champion Tulsa by a 28-23 count in a real thriller at
Nippert Stadium.
That 1964 team featured such outstanding performers as Brig Owens,

now with the-Washington Redskins, and Al Nelson, who currently
plays for the Philadelphia Eagles. Nelson was third leading rusher in
the nation, with nearly 1000 yeards gained on the ground, while Owens
was one of the national leaders in total offense. Both finished the
season with All-MVChonors.
19~4 was a year of big football thrills. In the opening game of the

year against 'Dayton, Owens and halfback Erroll Prisby combined OIl

an 82 yard pass play, a school record and this was the style of play for
the rest of the season. In another game against North Texas, Prisby
scampered 98 yard to paydirt for another school record.
In the years since 1964, Bearcat football has suffered, but now, under

Coach Homer Rice, the 'Cats look like they are on the. way back.
On the basketball scene, the highpoint was the 1965-66 season. In' the

1966 campaign, new coach Tay Baker, and a sophomore guard named
Dean Foster led the way to a 20-7 season's mark. The Bearcats of
that -year were picked by no one to win the Conference, but by winning
practic-ally every close game in which they played, they.won their way
to the Midwest Regtonals. In the Regionals, they lost by two points, in
overtime, to the eventual' National Champions, the Texas. Western
Miners.
Besides Dean Foster on that team were other starters Rolarid West,

Don Rolfes, John Howard, Ron Krick, and Mike Rolf. West and Rolfes
each were honored as All~MVCperformers. '
" Two memories stand out in my mind above all others. One. was
Roland West's 35 point first half against Wake Forest, and the. other
was the Bradley game here, in which Cincy humiliated the favored
Braves Ly 16 points.
Since then, injuries to key' players such as Gordie Smith have hurt

the Bearcats, as well as the tough Louisville Cardinals. However,
Westley Unseld: is. now gone, -and the Cincinnati 'will be one of the
favorites when league play begins again next year.
In other sports like swimming, the Bearcats have had continued

success over the years. Coach Roy Lagaly's mermen won their ninth
MVC title in a row this past season. In track, meanwhile, Coach Gary
Truce is building the nucleus of a fine track team, with such standout
performers as Jim Calloway, Chuck Roberts, and Cornelius Lindsay.
Lindsay will be the only Bearcat to graduate from this years fine
team.
Although the Bearcat Athletic Program has had many successes in

the past four years, the future has much more in store under the
direction of the capable Cincy coaching staffs.

UC CI.oses', ,Sports 'Spring;
Golf Tops, Off Winne •.'s List

by Patrick J. Fox

Spring sports, like the school
year, are on their last lap. The
track, tennis, and golf teams have
all recorded successful seasons. .
Gary .Truce, young UC track

coach, commenting on the past
season, said: "The season was
tremendous, we looked really
good in the Ohio U. and Indiana
Relays." The UC tracksters
recorded a .667" percentage in
finishing 4-2 for the season.
Coach Truce singled out Olym-

pic' hopefuls Cornelius Lindsay,
Jim Callaway, and Chuck Rob-
erts for doing a "tremendous
job." Truce also named Jean El-
lis, a three-miler, Terry Bailey,
3000 meter steeplechase man, and
440 yard hurdles, Scott Stargels
and Lou Garcia, as trackmen who
are "really came along."
Coach Truce, though, said: "I

should mention the' entire team,
they all did an outstanding job."
When' asked about the most out-
standing team per for m an c e
Truce stated it was in the MVC
.Championships w her e "every
team member did better than ever
before, in fact Jim Calloway and
Chuch Roberts finished a fan-
tastic 1-2 in the 880 'yd. dash."
(Calloway's time in that race was
1:50.6 and Roberts was 1:50.8)
Next, we' s poke to Geoff
Crawford, UC's only semi-finalist
singles player in the MVC Ten-
nis Championships. Crawford des-
scribed the tennis team as doing
"quite well."
TheUC "racketeers" finished

5-4 for the season, although they
were handicapped by the loss of
their top six players, by either
injuries or ineligibility. Crawford
said that this year's schedule was
"tough" and next year's would
be "even tougher."
The outstanding netman of this

year were Ray Federici, a fresh-
man going to West Point next

Rice Grabs Outstanding High Prospects
by Dave Leopold

,Success of any big-time sport
depends greatly upon the recruit-
ing done to get good athletes.
Cincinnati's latest football re-
cruits are welcomed to the Bear-
kitten squad, in fact they will
make a passing combination.

Quarterback Albert Johnson .of
Baltimore, Maryland, and end
Butch Alberts of Gettysburg,
Pennsylvania are standouts in.
their field. As is the case with
many outstanding sought-after
athletes, both boys excel in other
sports besides football.

'Cats~" Finish
'Raible,

Above .500;
.Nageleison Sparkle

The University of Cincinnati
baseball team finished with a
14-13 campaign, but already head
Coach Glen Sample is looking
ahead into 1969'.
Sample has the entire starting

unit returing, including the nu-
cleus of a fine pitching staff head-
ed by freshman righthander
Bruce Raible from Cincinnati
Western Hills, and sophomores
lefthanders Larry Kleem and
Gary Wilkens.
"We had our ups and downs

during the year", commented
Sample. "We had winning streaks
of five and four games, but we
also had losing streaks by the
same margin. I feel our biggest
obstacle was our playing and
practice facilities of which we had
none of our own. We hope that
it will be ready for Use next
year."
Raible was the all-around pitch-

ing leader, completing seven of
eight starting assighments, pitch-
ing 75 innings and striking out 65.
Raible also had an earned run
average of 2.04, in winning seven
games.
.Centerfielder Jim Nageleison

from Covington Catholic High
School was the leader in seven
hitting categories. They were:
times at bat (101), hits (28),
doubles (6), homers (4), total
bases (46), slugging percentage
(.455) and in stolen bases with
13.
Second baseman .j.\iikePastura

led the regulars in hitting with a
.306 percentage, followed by right-
fielder Hudie Camp at .293. Nage-
leison was third at .277while left-
fielder Tom Chlebech and first
sacker Sam Certo completed the
first five at .262 respectively.
Sample was pleased but not

satisfied with the outcome for the
year. "We used alot of freshmen'
and sophomore players this year
in hopes of finding a winning
combination."
"Last year we had the best

team in the school's history,' but
when you lose 14 lettermen off of
a championship team, its bound
to hurt you. However, the ex-
perience our youngsters gained
this year from a _difficult col-
legiate baseball schedule, will well
prepare them for a rugged season
in 1969."

Butch Alberts, 6'2", and 185,
last year led his Blue Mountain
League in scoring with 84 points,
and led also in pass receiving.
His performance earned him all-
state honors and a berth on the
Pennsylvania Big 33 All-Star high
School squad that plays a game
each summer against the all-stars
from Texas. .

The end also doubled as a de-
fensive back. His' other varsity
sports included basketball and
baseball. Alberts was also named
to his high school's scholastic
honor roll.
Alberts should be a favorite

target of Albert Johnson, a 6-0,
and 196 quarterback from Balti-
more Douglas High School. On
occasion, the athlete also played
halfback and end.
Johnson is a running quarter-

back who can gain yardage on
the ground as well as in the air.
His excellent speed has made him
a standout outfielder in baseball
and a good basketball player.
The signing of these two stu-

dents brings the total to better
than 20 high school stars already
signed, by UC. Coach Homer Rice
has the nucleus of a good football
program for years to come.

UC ACE CORNELIUS LINDSAY demonstrates his ability to keep tall
, buildings. and I crossbars. in a single bound. Lindsay outiumped the
field to capture the MVC championship in the high iump.

photo by Mel Norman

year, Bill Ignatz, -a graduating
senior, and Crawford, who will re-
turn next year. Rounding out the
top six players were John IDrier,
Al Gerdsen and Tom Minter.
Crawford described the DC

Tennis Coach Ray Dieringer as a .
"great guy." who helped us a lot
and made everybody really want
to play." Sam Nutty, a former UC
tennis star,' also came in for some
plaudits from Crawford. Nutty
abley assisted Coach Dieringer
this year.
The Golfers finished with a 17-4

record, and were led by especially

fine performances of Tom White-
law and Ken Backus, co-captains
this year. The team finished third
in MVC, behind North Texas and
Louisville. Others who made
major contributions were links-
men GeoffHensley, Ken Wimmer,
Bill Birch, and Dave Lundy.
Ken Backus played the best

round of the 'Season, by finishing
with a 67 stroke total on the
tough Losantiville Country Club
course. All the members of this
year's team will be returning to
next year's golf team, coached by
.Dr. Bill Schwarberg,

IKatz-Eye View
Frcdey:~Coming "To--UC

by Richie Katz
Sports Editor

The UC' basketball program has had one big plus added to it
for next year and Coach Tay Baker hopes that very soon a few more
of the same kind of additions will be made to the setup soon. I'm
speaking of the tentative enrollment to the University of Cincinnati
of John Fraley. Fraley was one-of the most sought after high school
basketball players in the country. As Coach Baker said of him, "he
is one of the finest basketball players in the country."

Fraley was sought by colleges all over the country and just last
week had narrowed' his choices to UC, Kentucky and Indiana. His
choice over the weekend of UC is going to give the Bearcat program
a very big shot in the arm. He is a fine basketball player as he has
well proved throughout his high school career at Middletown. Last

- season as a senior he averaged 33 points a game and a year before
he had scored at 29 points a game. Fraley was picked on numerous
All-American teams this past season. He was acclaimed as one of the
ten best players in the country. .

In high school Fraley played one of the corner positions, being
6'5". However, as the UC basketball mentor Baker commented, "John
can play either forward or guard very well. We may try him at a
guard, because of his tremendous shooting ability." Besides his fine
shooting ability from the field Fraley has also displayed his good
technique from the charity stripe. Last season he connected on .835 .
of his attempts and at one time had converted forty in a row.

In having Fraley enroll at UC, the University has received 110t,
only an outstanding athlete, but a fine student as well. He acheived
a 3.3 out of a possible 4.0 at Middletown and' was in several honor
societies.

This is the type of athlete that can only better the university
which he attends,' and this is the .type of athlete that most schools
look for. He is acclaimed for his basketball ability but his academic '
credentials should be recognized for what they are too. He is a fine'
all around athlete and I am sure he will be nothing but a credit to
the Cincinnati Bearcats,and the University,

* * * *
While I am on the subject of basketball I might say, it was good

to see that the Cincinnati Royals finally signed their number one
draft choice. Don Smith from Iowa State had previously made it
known that he wouldn't hesitate to sign with the New Jersey club
of the American Basketball league 'if his offer wasn't met -by the
Royals. Apparently the two parties concerned did reach an agree-
ment and everyone is happy.

This signing will benefit everyone involved. Not only have the
Royals signed a fine pro prospect for Cincinnati but in doing so they
have left the ABA hanging, where it should be. Last year the Royals
lost three good players to the new league and one of them became
rookie of the year. The two others made the All-Star team. This year
the Royals were going to make sure the same thing didn't happen to
at least their first draft choice.' Although at times I'm sure many
people were a little apprehensive.
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C.lassified .Ads LOST. Alpha Tau .Omegafraternity
pin. If found call 475·2291. REWARD

COURAGE OF YOUR CONVICTIONS?
Prove itl Former UC instructor, mev-
ing. to. Dayton, offers a two-story
frame, three bedroom house. End of
a dead-end street. Near North Avon·
dale School. 3936 Ardmore Ave.' 281·
2178.Direct Line

-.....

by BrianZakem

Complaint or question? Write
DIRECT LINE, c/o Brian Zakem,
1040Towanda Terrace, Cincinnati,
Ohio 45216.
Q. ~'I .have noticed that there

is a lack of interest in student
government. What would the fea-
sibility be of holding the senate
meetings where the students' are
-in the Rhine Room? This might
. sparl,( a little interest. After all,
the other 'demonstrations' are
held on the campus. Let's give it
a h'yl" Hal Rogers, University
(;0Ileg.-'69.
A. "Your observation that there

has been a lack of interest. in
student. government is indeed a
valid one. The new Senate and
Executive Committee are making
every effort to creat a student
government which is worthy of a
student's interest and faith.
Like the U.S. Government, stu-

dent government is a representa-
tive democracy and holds weekly
Senate meetings at 7 p.m, 'in
401-B, University Center; Your
suggestion to hold meetings. in
the Rhine Room is unfortunately

YE OLOE

Excellent F~od
':C' >:lI'YB'~ '"',ii·' ~Gnu eve rages
THERE IS A

BIG DIFFERENCE

SHIPLEY1S
214W. McMillan St.

721-9660
40 Years Young

SUMMER.HOUSE: Mt. Adams 6, bed·
room, wine cellar, garden.·. The best
in Mt. Adams. Call Van Horneff. 421-
9161 after 6 p.m.

FEMALE STUDENT wanted to share
furnished .apt. for summer. Clifton
area,. near buses & shopping. Call
475·3462 between 8:30-5:00 • 281-8949
-aft. 5:30. H 0 S T E S S WANTED for summer

months, full time. Monday thru Fri·
day. Qualifications, good appearance
and personality, willing to work. Sal-
ary open. ~pply or call for appoint.
ment Sycamore Shores Floating Rest·
aurant and Cocktail Lounge. Call 941-
1125.

more germane to the direct de-
mocracy of the classic Greeks
where legislative matters were
decided in a public forum or on
a hillside. However, the idea is
certainly not without 'merit. If it
is to be meaningful, student gov-
ernment must begin to communi-
cate directly with the constitu-
ents. To facilitate such communi-
cations, I am planning to hold
weekly open forums, enabling stu-
dents to directly address their
Senators .,.and the Student Body
President. Held during the com-
mon hour on Tuesday, this fo-
rum will permit any student to
bring any suggestion or complaint
to the direct attention of his .or
her elected' representatives. In
lieu of your suggestion I will at-
tempt to secure a room as close
to the Rhine Room as possible.
I might also remind you that

(Cont'd on Page 8)

HONDA 50. Perfect condition. 522·
2155. After 5 p.m. GIBSON GUITAR for sale. Call 631·

7365.

GIRL ON THE GO
'67 Yamaha, 50 cc sportscycle, electric
start, automatic clutch, $175. 662-8928.

FOR SALE LARGE DESK; call 542-
7446.

You Scream! I Scream!

We All Scream•..•..

for Ice Cream!

at If you don't agr:ee that
basinessdestroys individuality,
maybe iI's because you're an
individual.

THE"U" SHOP

FREE Ice Cream Cones

All Day Thursday,'May' 23rd

No purchase necessary.

Limit - 1 to e customer.
r',

~""-~! .W ~Irt
llluiutrsUy
~qnp

There's certain campus talk that claims
individuality is dead in the business world.
That big business is a big brother destroy-
inginitiative. ,

But freedom of thought and action, when
backed with reason and conviction's cour-
age, will keep and nurture individuality
whatever the scene: in the arts, the sciences,
and in business.

Scoffers to the contrary, the red corpus-
cles of individuality payoff. No mistake.

Encouraging individuality rather than
suppressing it is policy in a- business like
Western Electric-where we make and pro-

vide things Bell telephone companies need.
Because communications are changing fast,
these needs.are great and diverse;

Being involved with a system that helps
keep people in touch, lets doctors send car-
diograms across country for quick analysis,
helps transmit news instantly, is demand-
ing. Demanding of individuals.

If your ambition is strong and your abili-
ties commensurate, you'll never be truly
happy with the status quo. You'll seek
ways to change it and-wonderful feeling!-
some of them will work.

Could be at Western Electric.

323
Calhoun 'Street

*
221-3515

The nations largest group of apparel shops
catering exclusively to college students.

® TRADEMARKE REGISTERED IN U.S. PATENT OFFICE

@western Electric
~ MANUFACT,URING & SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM

J

~
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make an effort to attend Senate
meetings. I might also add that
unlike in the Rhine Room, at
Student Senate meetings coffee is
free."

Direct 'Line program of OPERATION TAL-
ENT: UTILIZE, ORGANIZE AND
ACCOMPLISH, DIRECT LINE
invites any interested student who
would like to participate directly'
in student government, in any
manner, to write for further de-
tails on how you can obtain a
voice in student government.

CCM NOTES

Concert Tonight A Corlette
• • •

(Cont'd from Page 7)

Senate meetings are 'open to .any
interested individuals and. that
anyone can speak on the floor of
the Senate by written request to
the Student Body President. I
hope more students this year do

ulen Weissenberger,
Student Body President

DIRECT LINE notes: In coopera-
tion with the Student Senate's

James Levine, assistant con- Opus' 44. La Salle members-W~l-
ductor Ofthe Cleveland Symphony ter Levin and Henry Meyer, VIO-

Orchestra, appears as guest pia~- lins; Jack Kirstein, 'cello; and
Ist with the LaSalle Quartet In Peter Kamitzer, viola-will also
its fourth and final concert of t~e perform Riegger's String Quartet
season tonight at 8:30. p.m. m No. 2 and Schoenberg's Quartet
CCM's Corbett Auditorium, To- in D Major.' Tic-kets: available at
.gether, they will playSchumB:n's the door. For information, call
Piano Quintet inE-flat MaJor, 475~4553.

. CO'ME TO * * *UNIVERSITY

KARATE
ACADEMY

3130JEFFERSON AVE.
Between

(St. Clair & Lakewood)

UC College-Conservatory's 16th
annual Composer's Symposium,
under the direction of Dr. Scott
.Huston, will present a special free
concert featuring orchestral works
of outstanding student composers,
performed by CCM's 75-piece
Philharmonia Orchestra, on Fri-
day afternoon, May 24, at 4:00
p.m, in Corbett Auditorium. The
public is' invited.
The composers are all students

of Scott Huston a-ridJeno Takacs
of CCM's composition faculty.
Their program will include: Syd-
ney Stegall's "Untitled .1968";
Eliot Newsome's "Justing"; Wal-
ter Mays' "Orchestra Piece";
Paul A. Harry's "Geometries"
with Ronald Barron as trombone
soloist; Steven Birchall's "Land-
scapes Form the Ultimate" ; Rob-
ert RicCi's "Three Phases for
Orchestra"; and John De Foor's
"Thesis '68."
Conducting their own composi-

tions will be Stegall, Mays, Bir-
chall, and De Foor. Dr. Huston
and Masson RObertson will also
conduct. .

NO WHERE
Learn Korean KarateThis Tuesday ·Night, May'21
"THE ULTIMATE OF
- SELF DEFENSE"

8 - 11 :3'0 F rom A Korean
6th Degree

Black Belt Master
In The Rhine Room

Guest Appea ranee
11

losh White Jr. Phone 221-4365 '
Open 9 a.m, to 9 p.m.

COLONIAL LAUNDRY
NOW AT TWO LOCATIONS
TO BElTER SERVE YOU

It's The Coffee

'House That's Been
249 W. McMillan

(Across from Hughes High)

and

2917 Glendora
(behind the high rise dorms)

'"

Needed On Campus

Work anywhere
yonwant

this SDlnlDer.
SUMMER ,JOBS

FOR STUDENTS
~.

APPLICATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED
FOR SUMMER JOBS

WITH· MAJOR NATIONAL CORPORAT·ION
This is what you do.

Apply at anyone of our
more than 200 different offices

around the country and tell us where
you want to work during

your vacation this year.
There are all kinds of temporary

positions just waiting to be filled.
Secretarial, clerical, keypunching,

typing, bookkeeping, reception,
switchboard and general

office. More than 40
different job- categories,

Call us today (we're in the phone boQ~1~<
'Thef\ wet ready t0t~Jll_.

the most of your vacation,
by working the Kelly way.

STUDENTS EIGHTEEN YEARS OF AGE AND OVER WANTED TO' LEARN
MARKETING, SALES PROMOTION, AND BRAND

IDENTIFICATON TECHNIQUES DURING THE SUMMER.

HIGH ·LEVEL EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT TRAINING COURSES
GIVEN TO QUALIFIED APPLICANTS.

SALARY $105 PER WEEK FOR THE FIRST THREE WEEKS.
$11 0 P~R WEEK AND BONUSES STARTING FOURTH WEEK.

~

TRAV. VACATION IN
ACAPULCO

HIGH PAY
••••• at •••• t $1,500
for the summer.
Ml1QY students
••ail. "' •• __

mo,.••

Wto •••• of
.tlft •••• ,,_
S4M •••••••••

Win an
otll~.xpense-p.Jd

.".Yln Ac:a""lco
.., in: &IItire week•.

Best Positions Go,ing Fast; Call' Today For Appointment!
9:00 a.m.-l :00 p.m. . Kel~Gid

has connections
in Cincinnati call ------------------------ .:_______________________621-4924
in Middletown call -------------------------- ~ .:_~____________424-3132
in Louisville call --7-----------~------------- ~ . 584-71 79
in Lexington call --~-----------------------____________________________________________________255-7688
in Indianapolis call ----------------------~-- ., ~_____ME5-90 17
in 'Columbus call -------------------------- .: ~__________________________________224-8862

. in Cleveland call -------------~------- :. ~--------- ~__621-9563 IEIL~l
SERVICES

An equal opportunity employer


